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At Maytronics we believe a pool offers so many benefits, 

bringing families together, creating memories and enhancing 

health & wellbeing through exercise and relaxation. Our 

promise to you, is to provide an exceptional pool ownership 

experience that extends far beyond the installation of your 

new pool.

You can feel total confidence that you’re choosing the pool 

that creates a lifestyle experience embracing the very best 

in water quality and the latest innovations, with unrivalled 

warranty and support.  

Perfectly Balanced
Healthier & Safer

Leading Innovation
Unmatched Efficiency 

Unrivalled Reliability
Service & Support

Low Maintenance
Smart Pool

An outdoor space isn't 
complete without a pool, 
and a                             Elite 
Builder Series pool is no 
ordinary pool.
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Exceptional Pool Ownership Experience



Exceptional Experience 
 Ultimate Innovation

PERFECTLY

Magnesium rich 100% Dead Sea Minerals, 

revered over centuries for their healing qualities.

Harnessing the power of nature, ozone-to-oxygen 

is the smart environmentally friendly choice.

Class leading technology in wi-fi robotic pool cleaning & 

auto pH-Control delivers unrivalled low-maintenance.

MINERAL RICH WATER

OZONE TO OXYGEN PURIFICATION

AUTO CLEAN AND BALANCE

Feel rejuvenated and relaxed 
through natural, healthy, 
mineral rich water

Experience safe, clear, clean & 
odour free pool water, perfectly 
balanced and noticeably softer

Sit back and relax with hassle 
free touch-control over your pool 
cleaning and balancing

HEALTH & WELLNESS

EXCEPTIONAL CLARITY

SMART POOL CONTROL

Healthy 
mineral-rich 
pool water
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B A L A N C E D

50% more efficient than single cartridge filters. Easy to clean, 

optimised flow with minimal water and chemical waste.

Industry leading 8 Star energy rating variable speed pump. 

Save energy, conserve water, eliminate or reduce noise.

Includes follow up Health Checks with a Mineral Swim 

expert in your area and a dedicated support hotline.

THE MOST EFFICIENT FILTER

ENERGY SAVING PUMP

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Sit back & relax with the
most efficient, easy to use 
equipment on the market

Save up to 70% on
energy compared with

traditional systems

Rest assured your investment is 
backed by unrivalled warranty 

and support

OPTIMISED EFFICIENCY

CLEAN & GREEN

PEACE OF MIND

Energy 
efficient 

pool 
systems



Elite Builder PRO Series
You can feel total confidence that you’re choosing the pool that creates a lifestyle experience 
embracing the very best in water quality and the latest innovations, with unrivalled warranty and support.  

SYSTEM: Combines Dead Sea Mineral rich water with Ozone purification and electrolysed 
sanitisation plus auto pH-balance, to create therapeutic, healthy and crystal-clear water.

MINERAL SWIM 
ELITE SYSTEM1.

FILTER: Easy to operate. High performance media filter with 100% recycled media for optimum 
water filtration.

CLIMATE CARE 
CERTIFIED 

FILTRATION

OR

2.

POOL 
OPTIMISATION 

OPTIONS
3.

CLEANING: 
Class leading robotic cleaning technology 
delivers unrivalled low-maintenance with
maximum cleaning performance.

AUTOMATION: 
Smart pool control, keeping you in touch 
with your pool’s every function and feature.

HEATING: 
Extend your swimming season with a highly 
efficient, eco-friendly Heat Pump or max 
performance Gas Heating with ultra-low emissions.

LIGHTING: 
Illuminate your senses with the iridescent glow of 
LED lighting that will look absolutely spectacular all 
year round.

PUMP: Save energy, conserve water, eliminate or reduce noise.

FILTER: Advance to the most effective single cartridge filter system on the market.
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PRO SERIES - I PRO SERIES - II PRO SERIES - III50,000 L 85,000 L 110,000 L

SERIES SELECTOR

Mineral Swim PRO1

pH-Drive i-Series

Posi-Clear 150

Mineral Swim PRO2

pH-Drive i-Series

Posi-Clear 200

Mineral Swim PRO3

pH-Drive i-Series

OR OR OR

Posi-Clear 200

ENHANCEMENTS
CLEANING

Dolphin M600

Dolphin DB2

Dolphin DB1

HEATING

UltraTemp Heat Pump

MasterTemp Gas Heater

Experience our exclusive Elite Builder
Customer Service Guarantee

for complete peace of mind your Elite 
Builder Series system comes with market 
leading warranty, dedicated support plus 

complementary pool system health checks 

Leisuretime 25 Leisuretime 28 Leisuretime 28

LIGHTING & AUTOMATION

SpaElectric LED Lighting

Easy Touch Automation

Enviromax 800 Enviromax 1500 Enviromax 1500



EXPERIENCE THE DEAD SEA
maytronics.com.au Builder

The

Experience
We love it! Our pool water has never been so crystal clear, you can see straight to 
the bottom like there isn’t even water in the pool! Our children suffer with really 
sensitive skin and since installing the Dead Sea Minerals with Ozone we have 
noticed the water is really gentle and has reduced any skin flare ups. I would 
highly recommend Mineral Swim.

- Katie, Mineral Swim Pool Owner, NSW


